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MISSION STATEMENT
Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts. ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and enjoyment of the
art form in a caring and sharing environment.
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L ette r f rom t he P r e s i d e n t
Dear ICES Family,
The winter holidays are rich with stories that touch our hearts because they resonate
with our life experience. This holiday season, I'm reflecting on the theme of journeys.
Stories of difficult journeys motivated by hope. Stories of journeys have a special appeal,
because ICES is a journey, a journey in time that is driven by hope. As I reflect on ICES’s
journey, I recall once again, the hopes that have powered this organization and the
people who've helped it through the perils along the way. The journey is never ending.
There's always going to be growth, improvement, adversity; we just have to take it all in
and do what's right, continue to grow, continue the journey.
None of us makes it through any journey alone. ICES was built on the love and support
of family and friends who shaped who we are today. This holiday season, take time to
recall both the hope that has inspired you to join ICES, and the special people who ICES
has brought into your life. Give thanks for their many gifts. And if you can, reconnect with
people with whom you've lost contact. Life is a journey we cannot make alone. ICES is a
journey that we are on together.
This is my wish for you: peace of mind, prosperity through the year, happiness that
multiplies, health for you and yours, fun around every corner, energy to chase your
dreams, joy to fill your holidays!
May this be a time rich in blessings.
Until next year. Happy Baking!

Suzy Zimmermann
President, ICES
4
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C ar t a del P res i d e n t e
Querida Familia, ICES
Las fiestas están llenas de historias que conmueven nuestros corazones porque
resuenan con nuestra experiencia de vida. En estas fiestas, reflexiono sobre los
trayectos de la vida. Historias de caminos difíciles motivados por la esperanza. Estas
historias tienen un atractivo especial, porque ICES es un camino, un camino en el
tiempo impulsado por la esperanza. Al reflexionar sobre la trayectoria de ICES, recuerdo
una vez más, las esperanzas que ha impulsado a esta organización y las personas que
la han ayudado a superar los peligros en el camino. El trayecto nunca termina. Siempre
habrá crecimiento, mejora, adversidad; solo tenemos que asimilarlo todo y hacer lo
correcto, continuar creciendo y continuar el camino.
Ninguno de nosotros caminamos solos. ICES se construyó sobre el amor y el apoyo de
familiares y amigos que formaron lo que somos hoy. En estas fiestas, tómese el tiempo
para recordar esa esperanza que lo inspiró a unirse a ICES, y las personas especiales
que ICES ha traído a su vida. De gracias por sus muchos regalos. Y si puede, vuelva a
conectarse con las personas con las que ha perdido contacto. La vida es un camino que
no podemos hacer solos. ICES es un camino en el que estamos juntos.
Este es mi deseo para ti: paz mental, prosperidad a lo largo del año, felicidad que se
multiplica, salud, y para ti, diversión en cada esquina, energía para perseguir tus sueños,
¡alegría para llenar las fiestas!
Y que sea un tiempo lleno de bendiciones.
Hasta el año que viene. Que cocines feliz!

Suzy Zimmermann
President, ICES
ICES Newsletter / December 2018
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ

44th Annual Convention & Show
July 18 – 21, 2019 • Little Rock, Arkansas
What Will You Discover?
Tentative Convention and Show Schedule
Tuesday, July 16, 2019
8:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Board of Directors Meeting			

Quachita

8:00 am - 5:30 pm			

Representatives Meeting			

Conway Lecture Hall

8:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Board of Directors Meeting			

Quachita

8:00 am - 5:30 pm			

Representatives Meeting			

Conway Lecture Hall

10:00 am – 5:00 pm			

ICES Certified Judges Class			

Caraway II

12:00 pm - 6:00 pm			

Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs/		

Rotunda

		
Wednesday, July 17, 2019

						Volunteers/Demo & HOC Ticket Exchange/
						Demonstration Display
1:00 pm - 7:00 pm			

Membership/Proxy Drop off			

Rotunda

4:00 pm - 10:00 pm			

Cake Hospital					

Caraway III

6:00 pm - 9:30 pm			

Hands-on Classes				

Meeting Rooms

Board of Directors Meeting			

Quachita

		
Thursday, July 18, 2019
8:00 am - 5:00 pm			

						Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs/		Rotunda
						Volunteers/Demo & HOC Ticket Exchange/
						Demonstration Display
						

Sugar Gallery Set up/Drop off			

Governor's Hall III

						ICES Photographer's Studio			Governor's Hall III
						

Certification					

Governor's Hall IV

8:00 am - 3:00 pm			Membership					Rotunda
8:00 am - 6:00 pm			

Cake Hospital					

Caraway III

8: 30 am – 11:45 am			

Certification Viewing				

Governor’s Hall IV

1:15 pm - 4:45 pm			

Certification Viewing				

Governor's Hall

8:30 am – 5:30 pm			

Demonstrations					

Caraway I & II

9:30 am - 5:00 pm			

Hands-On Classes				

Fulton, Pope, Izard, Mille

12:00 pm - 5:00 pm			

Vendor Set Up					

Governor's Hall I & II

6:00 pm - 6:45 pm			

Ballot & Proxy Pick-up				

Conway Lecture Hall

6:30 pm				Meet the Candidates				Conway Lecture Hall
7:00 pm - TBD				

General Membership Meeting			

Conway Lecture Hall

8:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Board of Directors Meeting			

Quachita

8:00 am – 5:30 pm			

Cake Hospital					

Caraway III

Friday, July 19,2019
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Friday, July 19, 2019, CONTINUED
8:00 am - 4:00 pm			

Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs/

						Demo & HOC Ticket Exchange Rotunda		
						Vendor Set Up					Governor's Hall I & II
8:30 am - 4:30 pm			

Demonstrations					

Caraway I & II

9:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Hands-On Classes				

Fulton, Pope, Izard, Miller

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm			Membership					Rotunda
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm			

Grand Opening Reception			

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm			

Exhibition Hall Grand Opening Ceremony

Rotunda

						(Vendors/Sugar Art Gallery)			Governor's Hall I & II
Saturday, July 20, 2019
8:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Board of Directors Meeting			

Quachita

8:00 am - 4:30 pm			

Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs/		

Rotunda

						

Volunteers/Demo & HOC Ticket Exchange

8:30 am - 4:30 pm			

Cake Hospital					

Caraway III

9:00 am - 4:00 pm			Membership					Rotunda
9:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Exhibition Hall (Vendors/Sugar Art Gallery)

Governor's Hall I & II

						

Family Event - Make-n-Take			

Governor's Hall I & II

9:00 am - 2:00 pm			

Live Cake Challenge				

Governor's Hall I & II

9:30 am - 4:00 pm			

Demonstrations					

Caraway I & II

9:30 am - 11:30 am			ICJ Testing					???
10:00 am - 3:00 pm			

Hands On Classes				

Fulton, Pope, Izard, Miller

2:30 pm - 4:30 pm			

Kids Treasure Hunt				

Governor's Hall I & II

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm			

Bling Bags Competition & Fashion Show		

Governor's Hall III

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm			

Social Hour					

Ballroom Foyer

7:00 pm - 12:00 am			

Awards Banquet				

Allan Ballroom

8:00 am – 9:00 am			

Worship Service				

Caraway I

8:30 am – 4:30 pm			

Cake Hospital					

Caraway III

9:00 am - 12:00 pm			

Board of Directors Meeting			

Quachita

9:00 am - 3:00 pm			

Registration/Hospitality/Souvenirs/ 		

Rotunda

		
Sunday, July 21, 2019

						Volunteers/Ticket Exchange 						
						

*Demo & HOC Ticket Sales will close at 12:30 pm

9:00 am - 2:00 pm			Prize Pickup					Toltec
9:30 am - 4:00 pm			

Demonstrations					

Caraway I & II

9:30 am - 1:00 pm			

Hands-On Classes				

Fulton, Pope, Izard, Miller

10:00 am - 3:00 pm			Membership					Rotunda
10:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Exhibition Hall (Vendors/Sugar Art Gallery)

Governor's Hall I & II

10:00 am - 5:00 pm			

Family Event - Make-n-Take			

Governor's Hall I & II

10:00 am – 1:00 pm			

Mystery Box Challenge				

Governor’s Hall IV

11:00 am – 2:00 pm			

Tasting Event					

Governor’s Hall III

5:30 pm - 7:00 pm			

Vendor Breakdown/Cake Removal		

Governor's Hall I & II

8:00 pm - 10:00 pm			

Night of Sharing					

Riverview

Monday, July 22, 2019
8:00 am – 12:00 pm			
		

Wrap-up Meeting				

Quachita
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Arizona ICES Holds a DOS
Come Rain or Shine!
Valarie Archer, Arizona ICES Representative
On October 13, 2018, Arizona ICES held a Day of Sharing at ABC Cake Supply, in Phoenix. We are known to
have very hot dry weather so what a change to have it rain, but faithful decorators and presenters came in from the
storm.
We were very fortunate to have some great presentations. Mayen Orido, who is a local Arizona decorator, taught
us how to suspend cake as a bird cage, learning about how to hang a cake from a piece of metal. It actually was
able to swing. Icing Smiles sent Sherry and Kat, who talked about how Icing Smiles provides birthday cakes for children who have serious health issues. Most importantly, how creating these specialty cakes creates a special feeling
for them, knowing they have done something that means so much for these children and this special day. Members
of AZ ICES did demos also. Phyllis talked about Italian buttercream and how to stabilize it so you can make flowers
that will actually sit on the side of a cake. Then, she actually hung a large rose off of a 6 inch cake. Carol showed
how to present cheesecake in different cuts, which is especially helpful when there is a large number of guests to
feed. Lydia gave us gelatin syringes, which was a little more out of the box, to make flowers inside a gelatin mold.
How beautiful were they?! These were not a standard gelatin mold. I gave the participants a chance to make gum
paste petunias, quick and easy flowers that are big and showy.
Vendors were more than generous to provide gifts for everyone. Satin Ice gave us samples of the new colors
they now have available. CSA, who is also an AZ ICES member, Eileen, gave us samples of the new line of flower
dusting colors. We used some on the petunias! So beautiful!! Photo Frost sent some icing sheets. I can’t wait to
use those on an upcoming cake. Sprinkles “N” Stuff sent a great stencil right in time for Halloween. Sweet Tasty
Treats, gave us some liquid colors that will be great for decorating on holiday cookies. I had made some hot pads

Carol tells us about cheesecake cuts

8
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Phyllis with her hanging rose

Icing Smiles Representatives

Three ladies making petunias

Lydia with her gelatin flowers

Mayen Orido making a birdcage
cake

to use to give as goody bag gifts, along with sweet treats provided by Lydia.
Our raffle was a handmade cloth bag filled with decorator’s basic ingredients, ready for the holiday baking. We had lunch and a chance to shop in
the ABC Cake Supply shop! ABC employees are the most pleasant and
always happy and helpful! We look forward to coming back again.
Below is a copy of the recipe Outrageous Fudge we enjoyed. Thanks Carol
these are excellent!!

1 pound Velveeta® cheese

Petunia samples

Outrageous Fudge

1 pound butter
1 cup cocoa powder
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
4 pounds powder sugar
2 cups nuts (optional)
Add butter and cheese in sauce pan. Add vanilla (you can substitute any flavor you
desire) Combine sugar and cocoa powder in large mixing bowl. Add melted butter and
cheese mixture. Beat till smooth. Add nuts. Refrigerate till firm. Cut and enjoy. (This
makes a HUGE batch.)
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To Mold or Not to Mold
By Chef Norman R Davis, CMSA, Virginia
As a CMSA, I get asked all the time on how I feel
about short cuts in the Cake World.
How I feel about this as a cake artist is, what vision did
I come up with and how can I use molds or anything
else on the market to save time. Remember the
customer is seeking a beautiful cake, they do not care
what talent it took to make that beautiful cake. Time is
money and any shortcut I can find in the Cake World
is great news to me and I will use it on a customer's
cake any time.
Step 1
I used a textured rolling
pin to cover each tier in
blue fondant.

Step 4
In my airbrush booth, I
sprayed all the molded
Christmas items with a
shimmer silver, sprayed
the cakes a shimmer
blue, and sprayed the
tops of the cakes a
shimmer pearl.

Step 5
I used a textured rolling
pin on a small amount of
yellow fondant. Because
I was only doing a small
amount of fondant, I
painted the gold shimmer.

Step 2
For the tops of all the
three tiers, I also used
a texture rolling pin. If
it was an 8-inch cake
tier, I placed an 8-inch
cake board and cut
what would become
the textured snow
drift coming down the
sides of each tier.
Step 3
After choosing the
molds I wanted to use,
I filled each one with
white rolled fondant. I
cleaned up each one
with an X-ACTO® knife,
if there were spots to
clean.

10
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Step 6
As you can see from
the photo, when placing
the molded Christmas
items I chose to give it
dimension. Giving a cake
a 2-D dimension is a
great look and so easy to
achieve. It is all about the
placement of the molded
items. You can use water,
gum glue or royal icing to adhere the molded items to
your cake.
At the last minute I decided to do a moon on the top to
give the cake extra height. I also painted accents of red
on some of the molds, best to do this off of the cake.

So, to Mold or NOT to Mold?
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Dear Santa...				

By Ana Remigio, Algarve-Portugal

a,
Dear Sant
lain...it
I can exp
ark and
was too d
kn ow
I didn't
as you!
that it w
h!!
Wow, Oh, O

It was only after finishing the University (Degree in Marketing and Bachelor of Tourism), getting married and having
children that Ana had her first contact with cake decorating.
What began with a mere curiosity, somehow became an
obsession. She loves to study, create, choose shapes and
colors, apply materials and techniques that allow her, most
of the time, bold and amazing
results.
Being an enthusiast about cake
design, it’s with great honor that
Ana has won multiple International
Awards and has seen her work
stand out in the international press,
with articles published in several
specialized cake magazines.
Who is Ana Remígio?
Someone without any pretension that through values and
a great passion managed to achieve something that she
never thought was possible...to turn sugar into emotions.

12
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Business: Cupcakes and Dreams Portugal by Ana Remigio
Page link: https://www.facebook.com/CUPCAKES-DREAM
S-115882865103239/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
Pinterest: https://pt.pinterest.com/anamourinho
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/anamourinhoremigio
.

Welcome New Members!

												October 2018

Marilyn Almodovar, PR
Melanthi Arulampalam, NJ
Adelaide Attah, Ghana
Nathalie Brito, Dominican Republic
Sheila Camuy, PR
Maria Teresa Cardenas, NY
Maria Cordeiro, MA
Katie Cyrus, IL
Carrie Fredrickson, IL
Migdalia Hernandez, PR

Orlando Lopez, PR
Millie Martinez, TX
Sonia I Morales Lopez, PR
Lauretta Odunze-Kamma, Nigeria
Nilda Santiago, PR
Maurice "Blaque" Shelton, IL
Lisa Warkenthien, SD
Tammy Washburn, FL
Erica Williams, IL
Judy Yhu, TX
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Christmas Traditions
By Tina Peavey Crews, Alabama
I lost my Dad to cancer when I was only 14 years old, so my Mother has always
played both roles of mom and dad in my life. My sister, Cindy, married about one
month before my Dad passed, so Mother was left with my baby sister Tammy, my older brother Rodney, my baby brother Steve and myself to raise on her own. Over the
years, many of my family’s Christmas traditions have changed. Here are just two of
those traditions that has continued through the years.
Peavey Family Christmas Tradition #1
For many years my mother visited the homes of all 5 of her children on Christmas
morning to see what Santa brought each of her grandchildren. She would usually start
her rounds at my sister Cindy’s home, because she lived the furthest from her. She
would always spend a few minutes with Cindy’s girls and then be on her way to the
next set of grandchildren.
A few years after this tradition started, it was changed a little and on Christmas Eve,
she would spend the night with either my sister Cindy or Tammy and make her rounds
to my brothers, Rodney and Steve. She always ended up at my house because she
lived closest to me. We didn’t always remember whose turn it was to host mother on
Christmas Eve, but Cindy and Tammy’s girls always knew.
My family always enjoyed mother visiting on Christmas morning and my kids were always excited for "Nannie" to arrive so they could open presents with her.
As the grandchildren grew up and began to marry and have children of their own, she
continued the tradition visiting with her great-grands also. She, to this day, still visits
her grands and great-grands that live close by but it would take her all day to visit everyone of them now.
Peavey Family Christmas Tradition #2
Each year my sister, Cindy, always made lots of candies for Christmas. Our baby
brother, Steve, was not married and didn’t have any kids but he always asked Cindy
to make her peanut butter balls for him. She did this for many years and would always
bag up some extra for him to take home with him. The recipe is simple, just like Steve
was.

14
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Steve was killed on October 29, 2005 in an automobile accident and on Christmas
2005 she broke her tradition because she couldn’t bring herself to make that
candy.
In 2006, my mother asked her to make the candy again and so of course she did just
for Steve and Mother. Cindy continued this tradition from then on until the tradition
was broken again in 2013. Cindy had been sick and on Christmas Day 2013 she was
diagnosed with cancer. We were not able to celebrate Christmas together in 2013 as
we always had so we all gathered on January 4, 2014 and celebrated together so that
Cindy could be with us. Cindy lost her battle on Thanksgiving Day 2014, so many traditions have changed.
Now my sister Tammy makes the peanut butter balls and my mother makes the dressing that Cindy made. We all continue to have lunch at Mother’s on Christmas Day, all
30 something of us. I say 30 something because each year for the past several years
someone has made a baby announcement. I’m just wondering who it will be this year!

Cindy’s Peanut Butter Balls
1 ½ sticks of butter					
1 box confectioners sugar			

12 ounces peanut butter
Almond bark or chocolate

Melt butter; add peanut butter and sugar mixing well. Roll into balls about a ½ inch in
diameter. Place on wax paper and chill.
Melt chocolate in a double boiler or microwave. Dip balls in hot chocolate. Place on
wax paper to dry completely.

This quote by Michael J. Fox sums up my family:

“Family is not an important thing. It’s everything!”
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Do You Love a Challenge?
By Jan Wolfe, ICJ, Colorado
How about a personal challenge to improve your sugar artist skills and talents?

The ICES Sugar Artists Certification has been this type of challenge for over 100 ICES
members since 2008. This challenge is not for everyone. It is a difficult test of your
skills, talents and time management. It is a challenge for the individual. You are not
judged against the other candidates, just the standards. I’m sure you have some questions about the Sugar Artists Certification test, so I’ll try to answer a few of them. First,
why do ICES members take the test? There are many different reasons why members
take the test. Some Certified Master Sugar Artists (CMSA) shared their reasons. Next,
what is the test about and how long is it? What makes it a challenge? The Certification Guide can answer most of those questions. Lastly, what have members gained
from the experience? There are some common results from those who have completed the challenge. I have taken the journey twice and will share some of my experiences too.
Currently, I am the ICES Certification and Education Committee Chairman. I have taken the test and received the Certified Sugar Artist title. It was a personal challenge for
me and I’m glad I stepped up to do it. Why have others done it? Here are a few comments from current Certified Master Sugar Artists.
Peggy Tucker, CMSA, said, “I have always loved a challenge, which is why I decided to
go after the certification test.”
“I wanted to prove to myself that I had the skills and efficiencies to consider myself a
leader in the cake industry,” stated Mark Seaman, CMSA.
Rosalind Chan, CMSA, said, “Just another milestone to achieve for myself and to push
myself to the limits.”
“I took the test because the whole concept scared me to death. I figured that anything
which got that kind of reaction from me ought to be faced head-on or left completely
alone.” Kelly Lance, CMSA, remarked.
Bettina Schliephake-Burchardt, CMSA, from Germany commented, “As far as I know
it`s the only Certification for cake decorating worldwide. To get tested by experienced
16
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judges was worth all the travel.”
Julia Cullen, CMSA, responded “For over three years I visited the certifications tests,
wondering what was needed for me to try and I realized that it was only a decision and
to prove to myself that age, race and language was not an impediment; although many
people told me that I didn't need to prove to anyone what I could do. But I wanted to
know if I was going to be able to achieve it.”
Everyone has their own reasons for taking on a challenge. Many times, it is a personal
thing and a way to push yourself to the next level. As a home baker, I wanted to see if
I could measure up to the ICES approved standards. I realized I did to some degree
and some of my skills still needed improvement. So, what is the test and why is it a
challenge?
The details of the test are in the Sugar Artists Certification Guide. Here is the overview of the test.
The Sugar Artists Certification Test is a single day, live, adjudicated skills test. The
nine (9) hour test day includes eight (8) hours of testing plus a mandatory one (1) hour
lunch break. It consists of eight (8) candidate-chosen, and two (2) required skills, plus
a score for Work Process and a score for Artistic Impression. The Work Process Score
measures the candidates' ability to work in a neat, clean, food-safe manner and the
Artistic Impression Score assesses the beauty and creativity of the finished displays.
The guide is available on the ICES website at https://ices.org/programs/certification/
It is your key to the test. The guide is very helpful and explains the details; from the
prerequisites, mandatory skills to the adjudication standard for each selected skill. The
guide walks you through the entire process. It appears all you need to do is just read
the guide and follow the steps to complete the test. Here are some of the challenges:
Time limit to complete all the planned items and meet or exceed the adjudication standards; the plan packet, testing environment, and adjudicators looking over your shoulder to view all your skills. For some people, these may not be challenges; however,
they were for me. At home, I can take my time when I make and decorate a cake. I
have all my tools and equipment at my fingertips. No one is looking over my shoulder
or asking me questions about my skills or techniques. When I first tested in Albuquerque, NM, I was surprised how quiet it was. You could hear a pin drop on the carpet. I
thought I had prepared and timed myself, but it wasn’t enough. One of my skills, I had
planned to finish in an hour and a half, but it took over two hours and that impacted
everything afterward. For me, I wanted to do the skill perfectly, so it took more time
than when I practiced at home. When I tested in Mobile, AL, the humidity was a big
factor and I didn’t plan properly for that. So, these were some of the challenges I faced
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when I took the test. You are required to submit your plan packet describing how you will
accomplish your selected skills for the test. As many of you know, when you are doing a
cake, it may not always turnout the way you planned it, so you make changes. During
the test, you are evaluated on how you complete your plan. These are a few of the items
that can make the test very challenging. Is it worth it?
Only you can decide if it’s worth taking the challenge. Taking the test has helped me
improve my skills, time management and focus on the details. Some CMSAs shared
their comments with me.
Titia McLuckie, CMSA, said, “Taking the test forced me to test the limits of my skills and
learn new techniques, and skills. Not only decorating skills, but also organization, and
the ability to adapt to differing environments and problems faced during testing.”
“I have gained confidence in myself - that I can prep for an intense practical exam under
non-ideal circumstances, that I can stay calm under pressure and get the job done, and
that I have the skills to stand up with some of the best decorators around the world,” remarked Melaine Judge, CMSA.
Sheila Miller, CMSA, ICJ, stated it was, “The stamp of approval from others that I excel in
my chosen career. The opportunity to participate in the Certification program and be an
adjudicator. The satisfaction of helping and watching others accomplish higher levels of
sugar art skills.”
"Besides the confidence, my ability to work under pressure, and making new friends.
I have been invited to participate in teaching, doing demos and being a judge in Lima
Perú, Puerto Rico y México City, as well in the USA,” said Lorena F. Hernandez, CMSA.
Amy Marsh, the newest CMSA, commented, “A feeling of accomplishment at reaching a
goal I set for myself. Being organized, managing my time well. Excited for others interested in sitting for the test. So thankful that ICES has a program to push us to a higher
level.”
We face challenges every day. Some are easy, and we get through them without
much difficulty; others are hard and arduous to get through. Then some challenges push
us to be a better a person or sugar artist. Not everyone loves this kind of challenge. It’s
not a challenge to get fame or fortune, but it is a personal goal. If you love a challenge to
push your sugar artistic talents, then this may be your next one to face.

18
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2 019 S cho l a r sh ip A p p l i c a tio n s
How would you like to take free classes from some of the
Teachers in this list?
Every year ICES grants ten (10) $500.00 scholarships to individuals to further their knowledge
of the sugar arts, taught by any of our Approved Teachers. We realize you may have to travel to
attend these classes, so travel, hotel, meals, or buying supplies, up to 40 percent of the awarded
scholarship may be used for these purposes. Additional Memorial Scholarships may be available,
and their amounts may vary, depending on the amount available.
To apply for a scholarship, go to ICES website (www.ICES.org), click on the Program tab, go to
Scholarships. Fill out and submit the application to the Awards Chair. To be eligible for a 2019
Scholarship your application must be submitted by January 15, 2019. Applications submitted after
this date will be considered for the following year.
We look forward to seeing your applications!
Osires “Oss” Barbosa
(Colombia)

Gloria Griffin, Honorary CMSA
(ON, Canada)

Zane Beg (VA)

Ceri Griffiths (Great Britain)

Nelly Pereira de Perez
(Venezuela)

Magaly Gomez Bravo (FL)

Dianne Gruenberg (MI)

Colette Peters (NJ)

Mary Buscemi (IL)

Vicky Harlen, CMSA (SC)

Ruth Rickey, CMSA (OK)

Norma Josefina Bustamate
Bonilla (Venezuela)

Robert Haynes (Great Britain)

B Keith Ryder, CMSA (VA)

Dalila Cabrita de Pena
(Colombia)

Lorena Hernandez, CMSA (IL)

Sandra Sachs (FL)

Pat Jacoby (IL)

Ashwini Sarabbai (India)

Cherryl Kemp (SC)

Kathy Scott, CMSA (SC)

Carol Kennedy (OH)

Mari Senaga (WA)

Geraldine Kidwell (KY)

Sandy Sheppard, CSA (NC)

Kelly Lance, CMSA (OR)

Jo Ellen Simons, CMSA (NE)

Kathleen Lange (CA)

Wayne Steinkopf (NC)

Jong Youl Lee (South Korea)

Mercedes Strachwsky (FL)

Cynthia Lewis (ON, Canada)

Peggy Tucker, CMSA (MO)

Nicholas Lodge (GA)

Betty Van Norstrand, Honorary
CMSA (NY)

Lonnie Cato (UT)
Roslinda Chan, CMSA (ON,
Canada)
Daniel Joseph Corpuz (NY)
Norman R. Davis, CMSA (VA)
Rosa Viacava de Ortega (Peru)
Elizabeth Dickson (LA)
Jennifer Dontz (MI)
Mary Jo Dowling, CMSA (PA)
Tunde Dugantsi (KY)
Barbara Evans, CMSA (IL)
Sandy Folsom (IL)
Sandra Frezza (MA)
Glenda Galvez (TX)
Mary C Gavenda (IL)
Diane Gibbs, CMSA (MD)
Vanessa Greeley, CSA (NY)

Joelle Mahoney (VA)
Susan Matusiak (IL)
Sheila Miller, CMSA, ICJ (PA)

Anthony Pena, CMSA (NY)

Kerry Vincent (OK)
Carol Webb (OR)

Earlene Moore (TX)

Anna Weisend (OH)

Kim Morrison, Honorary CMSA
(PA)

Marsha Winbeckler (CA)
Roland Winbeckler (CA)

Paula Mulhern (IL)

Suzy Zimmermann (TX)

Comfort Onyemaenu (Nigeria)

Sylvia Lebron Rivera (PR)

Lourdes Ortiz-Gonzalez (PR)
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Chocolate Peppermint Cupcakes
Submitted by Suzy Zimmermann, Texas
Ingredients:

Ingredients:

The Cake

The Icing

2 cups sugar

1 stick margarine
1/2 cup milk
4 Tablespoons cocoa
1 - 16 ounce box powdered sugar, sifted
2 teaspoons vanilla
20 peppermint candies, crushed
66 mini cupcake liners

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 stick margarine
1/2 cup cooking oil
1 cup water
4 Tablespoons cocoa
1/2 cup pain non-fat yogurt
2 eggs beaten (or 1/2 cup Eggbeaters)
1 teaspoon vanilla
Directions
The Cake:

1. Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. Line mini-muffin tins with cupcake liners.
2. Dry ingredients: Mix sugar, flour, baking soda, and cinnamon in a large bowl. Set aside.
3. Heated ingredients: In a small saucepan, heat margarine, oil, water and cocoa over medium
heat until boiling. Pour over sugar/flour mix and beat until smooth - ingredients incorporate
quickly.
4. Finish mixing. Let hot mixture cool a little, then beat in eggs and vanilla. Pour into muffin tins,
about 3/4 full.
5. Bake about 10 minutes.
6. Let cool for a few minutes, then transfer to cookie sheet(s).
The Icing:
1. Sift the powdered sugar, or icing will be lumpy.
2. In a small saucepan, heat margarine, milk and cocoa over low heat until blended. Remove
from heat and mix in remaining ingredients.
3. Dip each cupcake into icing, then sprinkle with crushed peppermint candies before it hardens.
Work with about six at a time.
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Cincinnati 2018 Convention Cakes
Diane Donahue, Pennsylvania
The hat portion is the styrofoam hat form provided by
Guildcraft® covered in fondant and edible glitter. Holly leaves and berries were also fondant and edible
glitter. The base was styrofoam cut at an angle so
the hat would sit at a jaunty angle. Pine needles on
the wreath were made using Nicholas Lodge's technique from YouTube using floral tape. The Christmas
balls are gelatin bubbles and the other decorations
were made from pasta noodles and floral wire. Pretty
little fairy lights provide magical illumination. The
board is made to resemble a Christmas present with
foil wrapping and brightly colored ribbon.

Donna Rorabaugh, Michigan
A collection of cut-out cookies decorated with various
techniques with royal icing, stenciling, watercoloring
and piping.

ICES will be offering the Certified Judges Class & Test
In two locations in 2019
Round Rock, TX
(in conjunction with That Takes the Cake Show)
February 22-24, 2019
Deadline: January 15, 2019 for Class & Test Applications
Little Rock, AR
(in conjunction with the 2019 ICES AR Convention & Show)
July 17-20, 2019
Deadline: Jun 15, 2019 for Class & Test Applications
For More Information & to sign up go to:

www.ices.org/programs/ices-certified-judges
Or e-mail: certification@ices.org
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Creating "Santa"

					by Debra Nickless, Massachusetts

I started with a frame with cloth
stretched over it or you could use
a pre-covered canvas frame. Make
sure the cloth goes all the way around
to the back. Make sure the fabric is
TIGHT. This will help support the
pastillage and prevent cracking.
I rolled out the pastillage and adhered
to the frame, smoothing as I went. Be
sure to include the back edges of the
“frame” when covering. I also cut a
foam board piece to insert in the back
22
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of the frame to let “Santa” rest on.
I used a scribe tool (or anything pointy)
to mark the pattern I wanted in the
pastillage before it hardened too much.
Try not to dig into the pastillage too
deeply as it will then start to curl
on you. Let it set to dry thoroughly.
Once fully and completely dried, I
started with the “undersides” of the
pieces.
I took colored gum paste and worked
the “picture” from back to front.

Working on the face first, I added flesh
paste to start building up the forehead,
nose bridge, cheeks and chin. By
adding on layers, it allows you to
almost get a 3D effect on your piece.
Keep building up the layers by adding
small bits of gum paste and smoothing it
out. You can add as many layers on as
you wish noting that it will bulk up the
look of your item. I proceeded with the
dove’s body in the same manner, adding
layer upon layer until I got the desired
effect. The forearm and jacket were
next.
I flooded the light blue background
and let that set up for a day or two,
while working on the wired gum paste
pinecones and holly along with the rice
paper poinsettias. Snowflakes were also
gum paste from a mold.
Once it was all dry I started with the
eyes. Oh Boy, I am not good at eyes,
but I learned a lot this time working
on them. Once the white and blue
were painted on with dry colors and
alcohol, I proceeded to complete the
face by rolling out a pastillage piece
larger than the area I wished to cover
and smoothing it over to include the
eye lids, eye brow bulge, and the nose.
This covered all the inserted pieces
from the build ups. I scooped under
the eyelids and mouth and brought the
paste ever so slightly forward to have
them appear to be half opened. The
nose, well, it came together in a similar
manner of layering pastillage and
shaping the nostrils. I was careful to
complete the nose by tucking it in the
crease beside the nose.
Once all of the drying and dusting were
completed, I began work on the beard,
mustache, and cap fur. I did not want

the dust to get into the “white” areas at
all.
I used a small holed extruder to push
the gum paste strands for hair/fur out,
grabbing small bundle and laying it in
place with gum glue.
I do like the wood-grained framed look,
so I covered the edges with leftover
gum paste/pastillage and using any tool I
could find to make lines in it to simulate
the woodgrain along with swirls of bark.
I then painted the bark with a mixture
of alcohol, dry color and gel colors.
Santa needed teeth, so I took a little
gum paste and made his teeth using a
dog bone tool.
Lastly, he needed his glasses. I took a
28 gauge wire, molded to the glasses
form and used gold dusting powder to
color them. I poked the glasses into
a small hole created under his hair
line. The banner for the dove was an
afterthought, and was also out of gum
paste with food coloring “paint”.
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Remembering:

Eleanor Rielander
Submitted by Helen Osteen, Texas

Eleanor Rielander passed away October 1st in
Johannesburg, South Africa, surrounded by
her family. She left two daughters, Lindy Ann
and Karen, and grandchildren. She planned her
Celebration service to the last detail.
Eleanor was an ICES charter member, served on
the ICES Board of Directors from 1988-1991, and
was inducted into the ICES Hall of Fame in 1988.
She authored several books: Hand Moulded
South African Techniques (1972), Floral Art in
Sugar (1985), Chocolate Delight: The Ultimate
in Chocolate Candy (1972), and Mexican Dolls.
She shared her expertise through demos in
gum paste and filigree work. She was a pioneer
of South African cake decorating and was a
member of the South African Cake Decorating
Guild. She taught in the U.S., Canada, and other
nations, and was well known for her judging
expertise.
Eleanor was an Approved ICES Teacher, and
her application says she taught Cap Prachyl,
Earlene Moore and Betty Van Norstrand. She
taught Carolyn Mangold Wanke in 1980.
She took a two-week class on airbrush & buttercream from Francis Kuyper in 1991.
She demonstrated at numerous ICES Conventions, and she always had a display piece for
the Cake Gallery.
Ruth Rickey: Eleanor Rielander was a true
Sugar Angel. She spent six months of each
year changing lives as a minister in Africa. She
shared stories of going into the tribal bush to
tell people about God and to share her ministry.
The other six months of each year, she traveled
the world sharing her love of sugar flowers.
I was one of the lucky ones who spent about
a dozen weeks with her learning flowers. For
many of those weeks, we stayed with Cap and
24
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Al Prachyl
in Abilene,
TX. The
faces at this
Sugar Boot
Camp changed from year to year, but one thing
remained true, this would be an epic week. From
early morning until midnight, we learned from
this gifted teacher. She didn’t just make us better sugar artists, she made us strive to be better
people.
Helen Osteen: I was fortunate to take “Eleanor’s
Boot Camp” at Cap and Al Prachyl’s house the
week of June 30 to July 4, 2008. That was Eleanor’s last trip to the US. Eleanor not only taught
us about sugar flowers, but she shared her love
of sugar art and sugar artists.
Kathy Malinowski: Eleanor had some beautiful
gifts. Many ICES people will remember her for
her teaching gum paste flowers. She also had
the wonderful gift of personalized prayer. She
could really talk to God.
I probably met Eleanor at an ICES Convention
many years ago. She taught all over the United
States.
Our love and friendship grew to her staying with
me and teaching classes at my home at the Jersey Shore. Another of her friends was Adeline
Wiggan. Adeline is from NY and would arrange
classes with Eleanor and the NY girls would
travel to my home and spend time with Eleanor.
It was winter in South Africa when she was here
in the United States. After class we would shop
at the wonderful summer clearance sales and
she would bring beautiful bargains back home
for her summer season.
I loved her as so many United States friends do.
God's Blessing Eleanor.

...and Caring

sharing@ices.org

Eleanor Rielander (South Africa) passed away October 1st. She was a charter member of ICES, Hall of Fame recipient, teacher and demonstrator at many ICES Conventions and taught classes in numerous places here in the US. Expressions of sympathy
may be sent to her daughter, Lindy-Ann Theunissen, 303 Devereux Avenue, Mondeor,
Johannesburg, South Africa, 2019.
Elizabeth Dickson's (LA) father-in-law passed away October 5th. He had been ill for
some time. Sympathy cards may be sent to Elizabeth Dickson, 4212 Parkway Dr.,
Bossier City, LA 71112, or esmd2959@gmail.com.
Ceri Griffiths' (United Kingdom) mother passed away October 6th. Please remember
Ceri at this difficult time. Email is the best way to reach Ceri, cericakeartist@gmail.com.
Dottie Saulnier (MA) has a brand new grandson, Boston Nathanial, born October 11th.
He weighed 4 pounds and 2 ounces and is still in the ICU nursery. Dottie is asking for
prayers. Congratulations may be sent to Dottie, 48 Dowdrey Ave, Lynn, MA 01904 or
dottie599@aol.com. I believe this makes 15 grandchildren for Dottie!
Derek Aimonetto's (WI) father passed away October 24th after a lengthy illness. Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Derek Aimonetto, 769 Diana Dr, Verona, WI
53593 or daimonetto@yahoo.com.
Jennifer Strong (Alternate OK Rep) and Kenny Sanner were married on October 30th
in Marlow, OK. Congratulations can be sent to Jennifer Sanner, 501 S. 11th Street,
Marlow, OK, 73055.
Alabama ICES Chapter member, Robbin Fowler's father, Vernon Wallace Daniels, Jr.,
passed away October 30th. Condolences can be sent to Robbin Fowler, 1017 Cumberland Dr. Auburn, AL 36830.
Gwen Aldridge (SC) lost her sister, Cindy Starnes, on October 29th. Sympathy cards
may be sent to Gwen Aldridge, 2291 Coltharp Rd., Fort Mill, SC 29708 or email Gwen
at aldridge@yahoo.com.
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Cincinnati 2018 Convention Cakes

Cherryl Kemp, South Carolina -Three small cakes covered in

Debbie Hanna, Ohio - A simple log cabin made from gingerbread,

rough buttercream. Trees were created with sugar cones piped

royal icing, pretzel rotes and sliced almonds on the roof. The

with tip#16 buttercream. Figures were hand modeled from stabi-

chimney is decorated with broken up Necco® wafers.

lized fondant. Edible sugar glitter was sprinkled over the trees and
rough buttercream to add that snowy sparkle.
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Images Courtesy of
Stringer Photography

Have you ever wanted to see your work
in print?! Do you have a funny or unique
cake story? Have you found a way to
make a technique easier or better? Does
someone you know need to be bragged
on? We want to hear from you!! We are
currently accepting contributions for next
year's newsletters! We'd love to see your recipes, tips, tricks, stories, updates, tutorials, and/or photos. Now's your chance! You can submit your article(s) to Newsletter@ices.org. Be sure to include a detailed description of your submission, as well
as your name and state. All submissions are subject to approval.

December Newsletter Contributors
Valarie Archer, Arizona
Tina Crews, Alabama
Chef Norman R. Davis, CMSA, Virginia
Elizabeth Dickson, Louisiana
Debra Nickless, Massachusetts
Helen Osteen, Texas
Sherri Randell, Oklahoma
Ana Remigio, Algavr-Portugal
Jan Wolfe, ICJ, Colorado
Suzy Zimmermann, Texas

Thank you for sharing!!
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Sugar Ornaments

by Elizabeth Dickson, Louisiana

Measure granulated sugar using desired mold, heaping in the mold. Pour sugar into in zip lock bag or bowl.
At this time you can add color to the sugar if desired, mixing well. Begin adding water a small amount at a
time, mixing well after each addition. The sugar should have the consistency of wet sand. You want to be
able to compress a handful and it to stay in the shape without cracking. If it is too wet it will stick in the mold
so if it looks too wet add more sugar. If the compressed handful falls apart add a little more water.
To mold the sugar, firmly press into desired mold making sure the sugar
is evenly pressed. Use a small cardboard to flip mold and sugar overslide onto board using the mold to slide it over then very carefully lift
straight up. Cut desired peephole in sugar then place a small piece of
plastic over the hole and set aside. If you are in a hurry, these can be
placed in an oven on the lowest setting for 10 minutes. Remove from
the oven and let cool completely, then gently scrape the inside to the
desired thickness. Thin is better to allow more light through. Otherwise
the sugar can dry at room temperature for a couple of hours before
gently scraping them. The longer they are left to dry, the thicker the shell
will be.
I generally allow the shells to dry overnight after hollowing them out as
the icing can soften them faster if there is any residual moisture.
I use royal icing to decorate them although I have also made some
decorations from fondant too. These can also be done with chocolate.
If you want to hide a small special gift inside an ornament do not cut
peephole in the shell.

I have done pumpkins, ghosts, Santa boots, bells, balls and eggs with this technique. These can be made
for any holiday or event theme; I recently did beach theme interiors and made the exterior look like beach
balls.
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Representative Spotlight
Sandra Frezza

Massachusetts/New Hampshire ICES Representative

Sandra Frezza is an award-winning cake
artist, as well as the owner and operator
of Sandra’s Sweet Sensation’s in Boston, Massachusetts.
Sandra thoroughly enjoys bringing her
creative vision to life through her specialty cakes, cupcakes and cookies. She
also loves being able to share her knowledge with others and was inducted into
the Wilton Hall of Fame in 2013.

Sandra is our Massachusetts and New
Hampshire ICES State Representative and
is serving her 4th (fourth) term. She is also
involved with Icing Smiles, which is a nonprofit organization that provides custom
celebration cakes to families impacted by
the critical illness of a child. She loves being
part of this wonderful cake community.
Thank you so very much, Sandra for all that
you do for ICES!

Cincinnati 2018
Convention Cake

Sandra is an ICES Approved Teacher,
as well as a previous Certified Wilton®
Cake Decorating Instructor. She has
been teaching private, school based and
community education classes in various
mediums (buttercream, fondant and gum
paste) for several years.
In addition to Wilton® Courses, she has
been trained in cake and sugar art by
Certified Master Sugar Artists through
ICES.
Sandra has traveled to a number of
Cake Shows and ICES Conventions and
has taken many classes throughout the
country to improve her skills and feed
her passion. She has also demoed and
taught at various cake shows as well as
recently serving as a Judge at a local
cake show.
Sandra holds an MBA in International
Business and has had an extensive career in Accounting and Finance.

Millie Green, Indiana
Winter holiday themed 4-tier wedding cake.
Cake was iced with rough buttercream icing
embellished with red gum paste poinsettias.
Image Courtesy of
Stringer Photography
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A Gift From Santa
Sherri Randell, Oklahoma
Here's a fun cake I made a while back (before I knew about covering my boards), for a sweet friend of mine whose
birthday is right before Christmas. I made my topper out of styrofoam, but you could definitely do it out of cereal
treats too! Enjoy!
1. Before I started, I found a

2. I rounded out the cheeks

picture of Santa online that I

a bit more with fondant then

thought was cute and printed

laid a thin piece of skin-

it to use for my pattern. After

toned fondant over the top. I

I traced the pattern on the

used my fingers to carefully

foam, I cut it out and care-

mold the fondant around the

fully carved out the details in

cheeks.

the face, hat, and beard

4. Next, I covered the hat
area, front and back, with
red fondant.

3. I used a ball tool to make
indentations for eye sockets and
added eyes, pupils and the eyelids.
I used an oval ball of fondant to add
the nose.

6. I decided he needed a body so I carved another piece of foam and covered
it with red fondant, added
the white fondant collar and
black strip down the center
5. I covered the hat
band and beard areas
in a thicker layer of white
fondant to the front and
back, so I could add texture using a veining tool
and my fingers. I dusted
the cheeks with a bit of
pink petal dust. Next, I
rolled two medium sized
logs and two smaller
logs, making a point at one end on each to form the mustache and
eyebrows and used my veiner again to give texture. I rolled a small
piece of the flesh colored fondant in a small log and put it under the
mustache for a mouth.
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of his coat. I attached the
head to the body using
two long skewers. I placed
the body directly behind
a gift box cake and then
rolled two longs for arms,
attaching them to the body
with gum glue on either
side of the cake. Next I
added white fondant for
fur on the cuffs and black
fondant mittens, also gluing
them to the side of the
cake. I made his glasses
using white covered paper
floral wire, painting it with gold luster dust.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MD/DC/DE ICES Holiday Day of Sharing,
Sunday, December 2, at Creative Cakes,
8814 Brookville Rd, Silver Spring MD
20910. It’s that time of the year! Maryland
chapter of ICES will be have a Day Of
Sharing where we will be decorating
Gingerbread houses to donate to The
Ronald McDonald's house in our area.
We will exchange small gifts and have
demos. Contact Carmela Bocchino Fitch
carfitch64@hotmail.com for information.
For this event attendees can bring candy,
Royal icing and piping bags.
AZ ICES is hosting a Chef Nicholas Lodge
class “Tropical Flowers.” The class will be
February 1-2, 2019 at ABC Cake Supplies,
2853 E Indian School, Phoenix AZ 85016.
There is limited seating and payment
must be made in advance to confirm
your registration. For more information,
contact Val Archer, ICES Representative,
Valmar32@aol.com (928) 277-7261
TX ICES Area IV Day of Sharing, Sunday,
February 3rd, at The Spring Chateau,
4019 FM 2920 Road, Spring TX 77388. For
more information, contact Kathy Brinkley,
cakekat@aol.com (281) 635-5911. You can
register online at http://www.texasices.org/
events/areaivdos.html or contact Helen
Osteen, txicestreasurer@gmail.com (713)
204-3218.
OK ICES Holiday Day of Sharing, Sunday,
December 2nd at OK State Food and AG
Building, 320 N Monroe, Stillwater, OK
74074. For more information, contact
Sherri Randell at srandell@cox.net (405)
923-8139.

Annual Representatives Meetings
July 16-17, 2019
Little Rock, Arkansas

July 28-29, 2020
Reno, Nevada

Upcoming Conventions
July 18-21, 2019
Little Rock, Arkansas

July 30 - August 2, 2020
Reno, Nevada
New Upcoming Events Policy
The following policy has been created for notices
being placed in the "Upcoming Events" section of the
Newsletter:
Day of Sharing notices shall be free for a maximum of two
(2) issues;
Class Notices shall be placed free for one (1) issue, after
which they shall be charged $5.75 per line, per issue;
Upcoming Cake Show notices shallbe placed for free for
one (1) issue, after which they shall be charged $5.75 per
line, per issue. Notice changes will be assesed at Times
New Roman, size 12.
Please contact Helen Osteen, Membership
Coordinator, icesmembership@gmail.com and Cherryl
Kemp, Newsletter Chairman, newsletter@ices.org in
order to place Upcoming Events.
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Board of Directors Minutes
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING RECAP
October 2, 2018
Motion # 1

Motion Carried.

Move that Shows may use up to a total of $1000 of their
Seed Money to reimburse the Show Directors for one site
visit starting with the 2020 NV Convention and Show.

Motion #9

Motion Carried.

Move to approve the revised Show Director's Contract as
submitted. This contract shall be effective with the 2020
Convention & Show Directors.

Motion # 2

Motion Carried.

Move to accept the Show Directors Job Description as
amended.

Motion #10

Motion Carried.

Move to accept the revised "how to update your job
description" format as presented.

Motion #3

Motion Carried.

Move that all board reports be maintained in the “Board
Reports” folder on the ICES cloud account. This folder
shall contain a “Current Reports” folder and an archive of
report folders from previous years.

Motion #11

Mothion Carried.
Motion #4
Move to accept the RFP for the ICES 2019 show and
convention photographer.

Move to rescind motion #51 (2-2002) which reads: All
changes in Forms must be noted on a cover sheet that
accompanies the new form being presented. This affects
all forms for Board or Show use. Any change that is
not noted on the cover sheet shall not be considered
approved by the Board of Directors. Effective March 1,
2002.
Motion Carried.

Motion Carried.

Motion #12

Motion #5

Move to appoint Mari Senaga as the Lead Proctor for the
offsite ICJ Program for the 2019 Austin Cake Show (That
Takes the Cake).

Move to rescind motion #16 of 7-25-18 which reads:
"move to purchase scanner with the capabilities of
performing all the functions necessary to digitize (at a
minimum of 1200 dpi) all the materials maintained in the
Michigan storage Unit not to exceed $500.00 (USD)”.
Motion Carried.
Motion #6
Move allocate up to $500 for travel reimbursement for
the Property Chairman and ICES Treasurer to empty the
Michigan storage unit.

Motion Carried.
Motion #13
Move to accept the 2019 Sugar Artists Certification
Candidate Guide, as presented.
Motion Carried.
Motion #14

Motion Carried.

Move to accept the 2019 Guide for the Certified Judge
Test, as presented.

Motion #7

Motion Carried.

Move to accept the revised Show Advisor Job Description
as presented.

Motion #15

Motion Carried.
Motion #8
Move to approve the Convention Advisor Contract as
presented. All current and future advisors are to sign this
contract effective immediately.
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Move to amend Motion #6, 3-2018, Convention Committee
moves that the Demonstrators and Hands-On Class
teacher’s deadline be changed to January 15th; to read,
Convention committee moves that the Demonstrators and
Hand-on Class teacher’s application deadline be changed
to January 10th.
Motion Carried.

Motion #16

Motion #21

Move to accept the VIP gift bag program as an incentive
for the first 100 early bird paid attendees who register for
the 2019 Convention and Show.

Move to purchase Member Press for our website at a cost
of $250 + tax per year.

Motion Carried.
Motion #17

Motion Carried.
September Treasurers Report

Motion Withdrawn.

For the month of August, 2018

Motion #18
Move to accept Rebecca McGreal’s resignation letter as
AR Show Committee treasurer.
Motion Carried.

Beginning Money market account: $203,059.44
Ending Money Market account: $203,012.71
Money Market Credit: $25.86
Money Market Expense: $72.59

Motion #19

Beginning checking balance: $93,511.04

Move to dissolve the digitizing sub-committee immediately
as it’s task is no longer necessary.

Ending Checking account: $84,556.14

Motion Carried.

Expenses: $23,935.25

Checking account Income: $14,980.35

Motion #20

Ameritrade account 1: $84,050.33 (7/31/18)

Move to institute automatic renewal for ICES membership
when the member selects the option.

Ameritrade account 2: $17,404.36 (7/31/18)

Motion Carried.

Cincinnati 2018 Convention Cake
Magaly Gomez, Florida
Festive poinsettia. For a very easy festive poinsettia,
I used the following mediums and supplies: Fondant
to cover board and border, gumpaste for border and
flower piece that were later put together with royal
icing. A poinsettia cutter and veiner was used to
create each petal then placed on a flower former to
shape. The centers were hand molded. All pieces
were embellish with super pearl and highlighter gold.
Pieces were allowed to set before positioning in the
royal icing.
Image Courtesy of
Stringer Photography
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Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÈ
Resumen de la reunión de la Junta Directiva
2 de Octubre, 2018
Moción # 1
Propone que los shows puedan usar hasta un total de
$ 1000 de su capital para reembolsar a los directores
del show por 1 (una) visita al sitio, comenzando con la
Convención y show de NV 2020.
Moción aprobada

Moción # 7
Propone aceptar la descripción del trabajo del asesor
como se presenta.
Moción aprobada

Moción # 2
Propone aceptar la descripción del trabajo de los
directores del show como ha sido modificada.
Moción aprobada

Moción # 8
Propone aprobar el Contrato de Asesor de Convenciones
como se presenta. Todos los asesores actuales y futuros
deben firmar este contrato con vigencia inmediata.
Moción aprobada

Moción # 3
Propone que todos los informes de la Junta se mantengan
en la carpeta "Informes de la Junta" en la cuenta nube de
ICES. Esta carpeta contendrá una carpeta de "Informes
actuales" y un archivo de carpetas de informes de años
anteriores.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 4
Propone aceptar la RFP para el fotógrafo de ICES para la
convención y show de 2019.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 5
Propone rescindir la mocion # 16 de 7-25-18 que dice:
"Propone comprar un escáner con la capacidad de
realizar todas las funciones necesarias para digitalizar (a
un mínimo de 1200 ppp) todos los materiales mantenidos
en la Unidad de almacenamiento de Michigan sin que
exceda los $ 500.00 (USD) ”.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 6
Propone asignar hasta $ 500 para reembolsar el viaje del
Presidente de la Propiedad y el Tesorero de ICES para
que vacíen la unidad de almacenamiento de Michigan.
Moción aprobada
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Moción # 9
Propone aprobar el Contrato del Director de Show tal
como fue presentado. Este contrato será efectivo con los
directores de la Convención del 2020.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 10
Propone aceptar el formato revisado de "cómo actualizar
la descripción de su trabajo" como se presenta.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 11
Propone anular la moción # 51 (2-2002) que dice: Todos
los cambios en los Formularios deben anotarse en
una portada que acompaña al nuevo formulario que se
presenta. Esto afecta a todos los formularios para uso de
la junta o Show. Cualquier cambio que no se indique en
la portada no se considerará aprobado por el Consejo de
Administración. Efectivo el 1 de marzo de 2002.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 12
Propone nombrar a Mari Senaga como el Procurador
Principal para el Programa de ICJ fuera del sitio para el
Austin Cake Show de 2019 (That Takes the Cake).
Moción aprobada

Traducido a través de sólo programa.
Moción # 13
Propone aceptar la Guía del candidato para la
certificación Sugar Artists de 2019, tal como se presenta.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 14
Propone aceptar la Guía 2019 para el examen de juez
certificado, tal como se presenta.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 15
Propone enmendar la Moción # 6, 3-2018, el Comité de la
Convención propone que el plazo de los Demostradores
y los maestros de la Clase Práctica se cambie al 15 de
enero; Para leer, el comité de la convención propone
que el plazo de solicitud de los demostradores y de los
maestros de clase práctica se cambie al 10 de enero.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 16
Propone aceptar el programa de bolsas de regalo VIP
como incentivo para los primeros 100 asistentes que se
inscriban en la Convención y Show 2019.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 17
Mocion retirada.
Moción # 18
Propone aceptar la carta de renuncia de Rebecca
McGreal como tesorera del Comité AR Show.
Moción aprobada

Moción # 19
Propone disolver el subcomité de digitalización de
inmediato, ya que su tarea ya no es necesaria.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 20
Propone instituir la renovación automática para la
membresía de ICES cuando el miembro selecciona la
opción.
Moción aprobada
Moción # 21
Propone comprar un Member Press para nuestro sitio
web a un costo de $ 250 + impuestos por año.
Moción aprobada
Informe de los Tesoreros de Septiembre
Para el mes de agosto de 2018
Cuenta inicial en Money Market: $ 203,059.44
Cuenta final en Money Market: $ 203,012.71
Crédito en la cuenta Money Market: $ 25.86
Gasto en la cuenta Money Market: $ 72.59
Saldo en la cuenta corriente: $ 93,511.04
Cuenta corriente final: $ 84,556.14
Ingresos en la Cuenta Corriente: $ 14,980.35
Gastos: $ 23,935.25
Cuenta Ameritrade 1: $ 84,050.33 (31/7/18)
Cuenta Ameritrade 2: $ 17,404.36 (31/07/18)

"Whatever you're making this week, it's going to bring such joy to
whomever receives it. You are an amazing artist in the business
of supplying artful happifulness! "

Cakefirmations with Kimberly Chapman from EAT-the-EVIDENCE.com
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I CE S Boa r d o f D ir e c to r s
Suzy Zimmermann (TX)
ICES President
C ~ (917) 324-3154
ICES Email: president@ices.org
Pam Dewey (NJ)
Chairman of the Board
P ~ (908) 689-4758 (Preferred)
C ~ (412) 996-9685
ICES Email: chairman@ices.org
Jan Wolfe (CO)
Vice President
H ~ (719) 419-7812
ICES Email: vp@ices.org
Cherryl Kemp (SC)
Secretary
C ~ (419) 631-1733
ICES Email: secretary@ices.org
Elizabeth Dickson (LA)
Treasurer
H ~ (318) 349-4402
ICES Email: treasurer@ices.org
Chris Arrington (GA)
H~ (404) 433-2415
W~ (404) 433-2415
ICES Email: logo@ices.org
AL, CA, CO/WY, DC/DE/MD, MS
Osires (Oss) Barbosa (COLOMBIA)
H ~ (571) 797-5712
W ~ (310) 466-6881
ICES Email: internationals@ices.org
All Internationals
Jim Bender (VA)
H ~ (703) 578-0978
W ~ (703) 967-8693
ICES Email: internet2@ices.org
KS, AK, MN

Tina Crews (AL)
H~ (334) 898-7637
C~ (334) 360-0406
ICES Email: representatives@ices.org
All States
Candy Knappenberger (PA)
C~ (610) 762-7071
ICES Email: awards@ices.org
HI, ND, OR, SD, UT,
Becky Lujan (AZ)
C- (520) 256-9438
W – (520) 790-0088
ICES Email: nominations@ices.org
GA, NM, PA, PR, VA, FL
Theresa McKibbin (NC)
Phone: (704) 340-6240
ICES Email: property@ices.org
bylaws@ices,.org
IA, KY, OK, MT, WV, MI
Jennifer McRoberts (TN)
C~ (865) 898-9110
ICES Email: waysmeans@ices.org
AR, OH, SC, WA, NY, NE, MO
Kyla Myers (TX)
C ~ (512) 698-6642
ICES Email: publicity@ices.org
socialmedia@ices.org
internetchairman@ices.org
ID, IL, LA, NJ
Sherri Randell (OK)
Phone ~ (405) 923-8139
ICES Email: membership@ices.org
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT
Gwendolyn Scroggins (MI)
H ~ (313) 272-4871
ICES Email: property2@ices.org
CT/RI, ME, MA/NH, NC, TN

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St.
Monroe, MI 48162-3498
email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

Job Descriptions
Pam Dewey
Logo
Christine Arrington
Membership
Sherri Randell
Minutes Recap
Cherryl Kemp
Newsletter
Cherryl Kemp
Nominations/Elections
Becky Lujan
Property and Records Management (Historical)
		
Theresa McKibbin
Membership Brochures and Publicity
Kyla Myers
Representatives
Tina Crews
Social Media
Kyla Myers
Ways and Means
Jennifer McRoberts
Vendor Committee/Vendor Liaison
Jan Wolfe

2018-2019 Committee Chairman
Awards (Scholarships)
Candy Knappenberger
Budget and Finance
Elizabeth Dickson
Bylaws
Theresa McKibbin
Certification and Education
Jan Wolfe
Contract Manager
Elizabeth Dickson
Convention
Jan Wolfe
Ethics
Pam Dewey
International Liaison
Oss Barbosa
Internet
Kyla Myers
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Newsletter Advertising Policy

Contact Information

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 20 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance
before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must
be submitted digitally, unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads
received later than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next published
issue. Any ad must be submitted copy ready. Any ad requiring typesetting or an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be billed for those services. Email
your ad to newsletter@ices.org. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.

Checks for any purpose must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.

Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line (Times New Roman, size
12), black and white only.
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues) and pay for the full-year
commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 20% discount.
Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.

Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 775023239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last.
Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Digital issues are $2.00 per issue
and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, mail check or money order
(payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 775023239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Committee, email newsletter@ices.org. and
ICES Membership Coordinator, Helen Osteen, icesmembership@ices.org. Ads
must be received by the 20th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Kyla Myers,
1016 Skylark Hill Ln, Pflugerville, TX 78660, (512) 698-6642; publicity@ices.org

BILLED MONTHLY

PRE-PAID

AD SIZE

PER ISSUE

FOR 11 ISSUES

FOR 11 ISSUES

1/8 page (3½" x 2½")

$45

$495.00

$396.00

1/4 page (3½" x 5")

$68

$748.00

$598.40

2019 Show Directors, Little Rock, Arkansas: Dottie Saulnier (MA)
phone: 781-599-0692, Cell 615-267-1918 | Deb Bashaw (AR)
phone:501-278-5463, Cell: 501-230-6097 | email: directors2019@ices.org

Horizontal 1/2 page (7" x 5") OR
Vertical 1/2 page (3½" x 10")

$125

$1375.00

$1100.00

Newsletter Contact Information

Full page (7" x 10")

$220

$2420.00

$1936.00

Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org
ICES Newsletter: email: newsletter@ices.org

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to email. Preferred ad
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You
may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word,
WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff
or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted, provided they
can be converted or recreated.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original and
digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for
comparison of original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org

Publication Information
The ICES newsletter is published monthly in a digital format (except in
September) by the International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave.,
Pasadena, TX 77502-3239, email: newsletter@ices.org.
Prices and terms of membership are subject to change without notice.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes,
patterns and/or photographs.
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Membership dues are $45 per year, and are available for US and International
Members as well as Gold Key/Gold Key International Members.
Student membership is $25 per year. Associate membership is $24 per year.
Charter membership
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos for the Members' Page, please submit them to the
Newsletter via email.newsletter@ices.org.
We make every effort to comply with copyright law and not reproduce protected
images without permission. Please do not submit images of copyrighted materials for
publication.

Jennifer Noble, Mississippi
(Left) Buttercream cake with gold leaf, gum paste
succulents and apple berries.

Liz Bedoya,
Colombia
(Right) "Bella" was
created using sugar
paper and sugar
flowers.

Gail Ciriello Buff, North Carolina
(Below) The cake was covered with red fondant by using
vertical fondant ruffles on the bottom tier and horizontal
ruffles on the top tier. All ruffles were tipped in gold.
Middle tier has a textured band painted gold. The flower is
a white magnolia tipped in gold. Other decorative accents
include a white feather and gold "ting ting". Cake served
85 guests.

Sylvia Hinson and Gail Hyatt, South Carolina
(Above) Blow dryer - Fondant was cut to shape. Extra cake
was used to build up the motor part. Tylose infused fondant
was used to create the coiled cord and plug-in. This would
be a cute cake for a hair dresser!

